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(continued on page 3) 

On the Journey 

TEMPORARY OFFICE HOURS 
 

We are answering phones  
as well as office visits  
by appointment only. 

 
Monday, Tuesday,  
Thursday & Friday 
 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

 
Wednesday 

11:00 am - 7:00 pm 
 

* as of July 8 

+No matter how many advances modern technology affords to farmers, they face 
the same challenges and obstacles experienced by their ancient counterparts, not 
the least of which is the weather.  It’s something no one can accurately predict or 
control. 
     Isaiah compares the farmer’s efforts to yield a bountiful harvest with that of the 
preacher and prophet attempting to sow the seeds of faith in the hearts of believers.  
God promises rain to moisten the ground, making it fertile and fruitful.  As He gives 
us bread to satisfy our physical hunger, we are also given the living Word to answer 
our spiritual hungers.   
      The Apostle Paul described the process of cultivating growth in the faith to the 
groaning experienced by women in labor.  We long to be set free from slavery to sin.  
In Christ, humanity has received salvation for the soul and the promise of the           
resurrection of the body.  Paul, like the long-suffering farmer, willingly endured all 
kinds of suffering in order to plant the seed of faith in the early Christian               
communities, giving them the promise of freedom and new life.   
     In his parables, Jesus often spoke in agricultural terms, making himself easily    
understood, as most people in his time had to live off the land.  Like the farmer’s 
seed, our faith must be nurtured and fed, protected and cared for.  That can be a 
special challenge during times like ours, surrounded by problems of all sorts. 
     And just as the farmer separates the wheat from the chaff, and prunes his larger 
plants for a more bountiful harvest, we, too, must learn to separate the good from 
the bad in our own lives.  We submit ourselves to the pruning, purging, and purifying 
of our sins so that we also may experience the glory of God in this life and in the life 
to come.  
     The seeds of our faith must be so deeply rooted in Christ and his Church that 
nothing can cause them to waste or wither – not the temptation to do wrong, not 
wealth or power, not pride or prejudice.   
     The farmer understands better than most that all things come from God, belong 
to Him, and should be used to give Him glory, honor, and praise.  That is why the 
farmer always offered up the first fruits of the harvest as a sacrifice in thanksgiving to 
God.  When the Word takes root in our lives and our faith grows, we can offer      
ourselves back to the One who first gave all to us.  We do so in acts of love for Him 
and for each other - just as Christ did for us. 
     May we have the foresight and wisdom to acknowledge where all good things 
come from – and give of our “first fruits” back in prayerful gratitude! 
 

+Following up on the CSA explanation in last week’s bulletin, I want to let you know 
that some of the staff and Stewardship Commission are considering the “better”  



 

Parish Office  248.651.7486 
 

Pastor   Monsignor Michael Hrydziuszko  pastor@standrewchurch.org  ext 101        
Associate Pastor  Fr. Craig Marion    frcraig@standrewchurch.org  ext 112 
Deacon   Rev. Mr. Marc Gemellaro   deaconmarc@standrewchurch.org  
Deacon   Rev. Mr. Thomas Sliney   deacontom@standrewchurch.org 
Secretary  Ms. Gayle Durkin    gdurkin@standrewchurch.org  ext 100 
Pastoral Associates: 
     RCIA & Evangelization Mrs. Susan Kowalski   susank@standrewchurch.org  ext 105 
     Worship  Ms. Nicole Zakrzewski   nikkiz@standrewchurch.org  ext 104 
     Christian Service Mr. Samuel Jennings   samj@standrewchurch.org   ext 115 
     Tech & Special Projects Mr. Christopher Kasperek   chrisk@standrewchurch.org  ext 114 
Business Manager  Mr. Paul Rybicki    paulr@standrewchurch.org  ext 103 
Bookkeeper  Mrs. Anne Cairns    annec@standrewchurch.org  ext 109 
Maintenance  Mr. Steve Jordan, Supervisor  maintenance@standrewchurch.org  248.651.3050 

Music Ministry Office 248.651.8466 
 

Minister of Music  Mr. Stephan Pawl    stephanp@standrewchurch.org 
Reflections of Grace Mr. Jim Balistreri          248.931.1302 

Faith Formation Office 248.651.6571 
 

Faith Formation Director Mrs. Maureen Schreffler   maureens@standrewchurch.org  ext 116   
Support Staff  Mrs. Linda Martens     lmartens@standrewchurch.org  ext 121 
Early Childhood  Mrs. Maureen Schreffler   maureens@standrewchurch.org  ext 116 
Elementary  Mrs. Barbara Pacella   barbp@standrewchurch.org  ext 118 
   Mrs. Lidia Larges    lidial@standrewchurch.org  ext 119 
Middle School  Mrs. Brenda Heughens   brendah@standrewchurch.org  ext 120 
Youth Ministry  Mrs. Margaret Kozak   margaretk@standrewchurch.org  ext 117 
Children Lit of the Word Ms. Barb Zonca    mzonca5270@aol.com 

2 St. Andrew Staff Directory, Councils & Commissions 

Weekend 
Masses:   Saturday  5:00 pm 
   Sunday    8:00 am, 12:00 pm, 5:00 pm 
 
Reconciliation: Suspended 

Weekday 
Masses:   9:00 am             Rosary:    
Chaplet of Divine Mercy:   
 
Anointing of the Sick 
please contact the Parish Office 248.651.7486  

Councils 
Parish Council Mrs. Carla Heck 248.875.6679    Finance Council Mr. Peter deSteiger 248.651.3322 

 
Commissions 

Christian Service Mrs Diane Bubnar 248.650.0259   Mrs. Mary Ann Ranger 248.321.1014 
Faith Formation Ms. Tina Howell  248.202.7608  
Parish Life Mr. Evan Reynolds   248.656.8396   Mrs. Barbara Mihalic 248.608.1472 
Stewardship Mrs. Linda Maccarone 586-292-5840 
Worship  Mr. Gary Putz  248.652.2275   Mr. Dean Holefca  248.652.7223 

Affiliated Organizations 
PAV Rep  Mrs. Mary Adesko 248.689.8160    
K of C  Mr. Carl Gildner  248.398.2737   Mr. Robert Krueger 248.650.1129 
Holy Family Mrs. Jeanette Izzi  248.299.3798 ext 106  izzi.jeanette@holyfam.org 
St Vincent dePaul Mrs Mary Ann Coddington 248.651.7486 
CCSEM  Mr. Chris Liparato  248.770.3663 

mailto:deaconmarc@standrewchurch.org
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On The Journey (continued from page 1) 

Fifteenth Sunday in  
Ordinary Time 

 
The Scripture passages from the Prophet Isaiah, Psalm 65, and St. Matthew’s   Gospel all note the bountiful good that grows from 
seed planted in fertile soil. In the expanded Gospel, the evangelist explains the end of the parable, quoting Jesus to His             
disciples: But the seed sown on rich soil is the one who hears the word and understands it, who indeed bears fruit and yields a 

hundred or sixty or thirtyfold. Some believe this “seed” is the Word of God. God, the Father, bestows His grace on all of us, but 

not all accept the grace of His revealed Word and put it into practice. St. Paul, in his Letter to the Roman community, reminds us: 

we have the firstfruits of the Spirit. To help Catholics discover and live according to the Word, all recent popes have encouraged 

us to read the Bible. Christian disciples who make time daily to read or pray Scripture find true peace and joy through their        
encounters with the personal Jesus in the written Word. Begin this practice with just a few verses a day.  

approach to take.  What I mean is whether we completely use the plan set forth by the Archdiocese; OR use our past approach that 
would have been implemented in May: OR a combination of the two.  Some of the work for our own parish campaign had been 
well-started.  Using the AoD plan puts our local efforts aside and hopes that our campaign (along with about 200 other parishes!) 
gets successfully launched and completed by AoD staffing– including our third year appeal included in our CSA request for your 
“extra generosity” to help pay for the new facilities around the complex.  There may be a way to combine elements of the two, but 
that has not been clearly presented to us.  I am torn with making the final decision, so I have been taking it to prayer over this past 
week.  
     It will be especially important to have another great appeal like the past two years, which in total helped raise almost $1M extra 
for the project.  I know in the AoD package, we will not be able to make it very “unique” for our situation.  Just continue to keep 
the “decision-maker(s)” in your prayers! 
 

+Talk about the “dog days of summer,” it has been very hard on many because of the extreme heat of this past week and a half!  
We need some rain (right, farmers?) and a bit of a respite to sort of “catch our breaths” during this challenging summer of 2020.  
May we receive some relief and help as needed! 
 

+Fr. Craig wasted no time on moving in!  I must admit, by last weekend – just days after arriving – he had almost all of his stuff in 
place.  Thank you for welcoming him to our family!! 
 

+Continued thanks for your prayers for my good health!  I was down-hearted to hear that what I might be struggling with is        
ulcerative colitis, which can get complicated and is serious.  We will see the direction in which the doctor points me to, or the type 
of manner in which this ailment will be addressed.  To be honest, I am a little afraid and nervous with all of this, so please keep the 
prayers coming!! 
 

+Hopefully, you enjoyed the holiday weekend, and despite all the issues confronting us, can enjoy some of these summer days - 
getting in some relaxation and time for “de-compression.”  Remember to be faithful to the Lord in your prayer, lay before God your 
concerns, troubles, requests – and your “first fruits” in thanksgiving for all the good that has come your way.   I look forward to 
seeing you soon!  May the Lord bless you and keep you safe! 
 

        -Msgr. Mike (with thoughts from  
FAITH Catholic Publishing) 



 

Worship 4 

St. Kateri is the first Native American to be recognized as a 
saint by the Catholic Church. She was born in 1656 in a      
Mohawk village. Her mother was an Algonquin who was   
captured by the Mohawks and who took a Mohawk chief for 
her husband. She contracted smallpox as a four-year-old 
child and her entire family died during the outbreak. She was 
subsequently raised by her uncle, who was the chief of a 
Mohawk clan. At age 19, Kateri converted to Catholicism, 
taking a vow of chastity and pledging to marry only Jesus 
Christ. Her decision was very unpopular, and some of her 
neighbors started rumors of sorcery. To avoid persecution, 
she traveled to a Christian native community south of    
Montreal. Kateri was very devout and was known for her 
steadfast devotion. Sadly, just five years after her conversion 
to Catholicism, she became ill and passed away at age 24, on 
April 17, 1680. Her name, Kateri, is the Mohawk form of 
Catherine, which she took from St. Catherine of Siena. She 
was canonized by Pope Benedict XVI on Oct. 21, 2012. She is 
the patroness of ecology and the environment, people in 
exile, and Native Americans. 

We are looking for volunteers to help in the fol-
lowing areas 

Checking people in at each of the Masses  
Serving as Ushers at Mass, especially Saturday 

5pm and Sunday 12:00pm and 5:00pm 
If you would be willing to help or would like more 
information, please contact Nikki at the Parish 
Office. 

Baptism Assistants 

We are seeking individuals or couples who would 
be willing to help assist the clergy at the           
Sacrament of Baptism. Those interested should 
be friendly and organized. Training is provided. 
To volunteer, please call the parish office. 

Mass Coordinator—Funerals 

These individuals are responsible for setting up for 
funerals and assisting at them as needed. Availa-
bility on short notice is helpful. Training is provid-
ed. If you are interested in this special ministry, 
please call the parish office 
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Drive by and Drop off—July 

La Casa Amiga Food Pantry in Pontiac  
 
Care & Share returns for the month of July 

with a slightly different format. In order to maintain 
social distancing, please do not bring items with 
you to Mass.  
Donations will be accepted every weekday in July 
(beginning on Monday July 13th) and can be 
dropped off in the bins on the north side of the 
Church Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.—2 p.m.  
 

If you have any questions, please contact Sam Jennings 
at samj@standrewchurch.org.  
Thank you for your continued generosity in supporting 
our neighbors in need!  
  
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

A Prayer Gathering in Solidarity 

 with Migrants and Refugees  

 

Saturday, July 18, 11:00 a.m. 

Outside at St. Vincent de Paul Church site  

(St. Damien of Molokai Parish)  

 

We gather to pray and act in these troubled times of  
protest; calling upon churches, citizens, and the civic 

community to stand up and work together for the      
common good. 

 

Facemasks required. Please bring a chair if you would 
like. In the event of rain, please check the Strangers No Longer 

Facebook page for cancellation notice.  

 

For more information, please contact   

Sam Jennings at samj@standrewchurch.org.   

 Dry Milk 

 Grains: Rice, Beans, 
lentil 

 Pasta 

 Cereal 

 Sugar 

 Canned Soup 

 Canned Fruit 

 Canned Vegetables 

 Canned sauces 

 Canned tuna or 
chicken 

 Water 

 Juice boxes for kids 

 Baby Food 

 Shampoo 

 Soap 

 Toilet Paper 

 Hand sanitizer 

 Clorox 

 Milk and juice boxes 
for kids 

 Snacks for kids 

 Toilet paper 

 Diapers (size 4, 5, 6) 

 Baby wipes 

Works of Mercy 

Seeking Volunteers  

The Christian Service 
Commission is exploring 
opportunities for          
parishioners to safely   
engage in service and the 
works of mercy.   

 

Currently we need help transporting donated items to 
Pontiac on Thursdays between 10 a.m.—1 p.m.  

We are also exploring a variety of other ideas including  
packing bagged lunches for the guests at the Baldwin 
Center In Pontiac, and creating a volunteer team to help 
provide food and prayer support for our neighbors  in 
need.  

If you are interested, please contact Sam Jennings at  

samj@standrewchurch.org.  

mailto:samj@standrewchurch.org
mailto:samj@standrewchurch.org
mailto:samj@standrewchurch.org
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FIRST EUCHARIST NEWS 

We have dates and options set for First Eucharist. 
For group celebrations, on Aug. 15 and Sept. 12, 

please go to the Eventbrite link to sign up.  These 
group celebrations will be limited to immediate 

family: First Communicant, parents and          
siblings. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/first-communion-
tickets-110302686304 

For celebration at a weekday or weekend Mass, 
call the Religious Ed office at 248-651-6571 for 

details. Celebrating next spring is also an option.  

See full details that went out to families via             
REMIND and are also on the parish website. 

 

 

    

A gardener I am not. I am all too familiar with 

weeds, areas where nothing thrives, and plants 

such as myrtle and mint that take over everything. 

Rabbits and deer treat my yard as their own per-

sonal salad bar. It can be overwhelming, but I per-

severe. My favorite part of gardening is sitting 

back after the hard work and enjoying the view!   

In today’s Gospel, Jesus uses the parable of the 

Sower to reach his listeners. Gardening was a sub-

ject they could relate to. The connection enabled 

them to better understand God’s word and nurture 

it in their hearts.  

Daily concerns can choke out God’s message to us. 

What negative influences prevent the word of God 

from taking root in our lives, letting it wither 

away? We can increase our efforts to not only hear 

the word of God, but also understand it and allow 

it to bear fruit. 

 Whether you are a master gardener or a less pro-

ficient one like me, Jesus’ parables are relatable. 

We can cultivate God’s word, like our gardens, and 

grow as followers of Christ. 

Blessings, Maureen Schreffler                                                                                                                                                            

Director of Faith Formation 

 

52 Sundays is a dynamic guide to help you and your family re-

claim the Lord's Day with prayer, activities, food, and more! It 

offers simple and insightful ways for your family to spend time 

together each Sunday learning more about the Catholic faith 

and having fun while you’re it. Sign up to receive weekly con-

tent or download a digital copy at www.52sunday.com.   

 

                                                                                                      

“All of us need to grow in Christ. Living the 

Gospel should increase our desire for this 

growth, so that we can say wholeheartedly 

that Christ lives in us.”                                                       

Pope Francis 
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RCIA 8 
Rite of Christian Initiation of 

Adults and Children  

How does one become Catholic?  
Many Catholics are born into      
Catholic families and gradually come 
to share in the full Sacramental life of 
the Church. Others,  previously    
baptized in other Christian Churches 
or never baptized, become Catholic 
through a process known as The Rite 
of Christian Initiation of Adults. Chil-
dren over the age of seven partici-
pate in a modified process, The Rite 
of Christian Initiation of Children. The 
Rites of Initiation of adults and chil-
dren are the Catholic Church’s way 
of initiating new members. At St. An-
drew Parish we warmly welcome 
new members and attempt to provide 
an appropriate spiritual formation for 
each inquirer.  
 

Who may participate?  
Those never baptized as Christians. 
Those baptized in another Christian 
faith tradition now interested in the 
Catholic tradition. Those baptized in 
the Catholic tradition whose         
sacramental reception is not        
complete. Children over the age of 
seven who have not received the 
Sacraments of Baptism, First        
Eucharist or Confirmation.  
 

How long is the process?  
RCIA is not a class or a program but 
a process of conversion. It prepares 
one to embark on a journey of faith 
that leads to a lifelong commitment 
as a Catholic. All Catholics are called 
to daily conversion and renewal of 
our faith journey. RCIA stresses the 
need for a living experience of 
Church as a “people of God” and not 
just “knowledge” about the Church. A 
person’s desire to turn toward God 
(conversion) and become connected 
to a community does not happen in-
stantaneously, but takes time as the 
Holy Spirit nurtures the         deepen-
ing desire within. The usual length of 
preparation is approximately nine 
months to a year. In most cases, the 
initiation of new members is celebrat-
ed at the Easter Vigil.  
 

For more information on initiation of 
adults, please contact Susan       
Kowalski at (248) 651-7486 x105, or    

susank@standrewchurch.org.  
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Have you… 

visited our website at 
www.standrewchurch.org 

 

signed up for  

our weekly email blast on our 
website 

 

connected with us on  
     facebook 
    

OR… downloaded our parish app 
at www.myparishapp.com  

Holy Family Regional School 10 

 NOW ENROLLING 
 STUDENTS  FOR THE  

2020-2021  
SCHOOL YEAR. 
ALL TODAY! 

(248) 218-4554 

UPCOMING MASS SCHEDULE 
Weekdays 

Monday - Friday 
July 13 - July 17 

9:00 am 
Public & Livestream 

Limited 200 
First Come 

 
Weekend 

Saturday, July 18 
5:00 pm 

Public & Livestream 
 

Sunday, July 19 
8:00 am, 12:00 noon, 

5:00 pm 
Public Reservation through  

Eventbrite beginning 
Wednesday, July 15 



 

July 13 
St Henry 

Isaiah 1:10-17 
Matthew 10:34 - 11:1 

 
July 14 

St Kateri Tekakwitha 
Isaiah 7:1-9 

Matthew 11:20-24 
 

July 15 
St Bonaventure 

Isaiah 10:5-7, 13b-16 
Matthew 11:25-27 

 
July 16 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
Isaiah 26:7-9, 12, 16-19 

Matthew 11:28-30 
 

July 17 
Isaiah 38:1-6, 21-22, 7-8 

Matthew 12:1-8 
 

July 18 
St Camillius de Lellis 

Micah 2:1-5 
Matthew 12:14-21 

 
July 19 

16th Sunday of Ordinary Time 
Wisdom 12:13, 16-19 

Psalm 85 
Romans 8:26-27 

Matthew 13:24-43 

Readings for the  
Week of July 13 

Prayer for  the Next Phase of  
Unleash the Gospel 

 

Heavenly Father, Thank you for the   
abundant graces of Synod 16: for      
awakening in us the vision and resolve to 
become again your Church on mission, 
eagerly working together to “make      
disciples of all nations,” according to our 
commission from the Lord Jesus. 

 

Pour out upon us your Holy Spirit, as a 
new Pentecost, to guide us in our next 
phase in our movement to Unleash the 
Gospel. By his power at work in us,   
transform our parishes into bands of   
joyful missionary disciples. 

 

Come Holy Spirit: Set our hearts on fire to 
share the Good News of Jesus with all 
those who stumble in darkness, who   
hunger for hope, who thirst for eternal 
life. Above all, grant us the boldness and 
courage of the apostles to put the        
mission above all else, so that our      
community becomes the spark to ignite 
the fire of divine love that transforms this 
time and place into the Kingdom of   
Heaven. 

 

We pray through the intercession of Our 
Lady, Star of the New Evangelization, and 
her mother, our Patron, St. Anne; and in 
the spirit of Blessed Solanus we thank 
you ahead of time for “accomplishing in 
us far more than all we ask or imagine.” 

 

We ask all of this in the all-powerful 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, who lives 
and reigns forever. 

 

Amen. 

Robert Coyle, 91 
 

Died on 
June 25, 2020 
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Janet McGarry, 83 
 

Died on 
July 3, 2020 

 
Buried on 

July 9, 2020 

Gino Formica, 92 
 

Died on 
June 30, 2020 

 
Buried on 

July 8, 2020 



 

Prayer Requests Mass Intentions for the Week of July 12 
 
SUNDAY  July 12, 2020 
  8:00 am  Aldo Terenzi   Wife, Tina 
  Lisa Sacino   Sam & Linda Palazzolo 
  Casper Steyer & Family  Morreale Family 
     

12:00 pm  Our 2019 / 2020 Catechists Faith Formation Team 
  Maria Teresa Ferland  R. Saad Family 
  William Boyle   Ormachea Family 
  Sr. Mary Madeline O’Sullivan Ray & Madeline Ormachea 
 

  5:00 pm  For All Those Pursing Vocations to the Priesthood and Religious Life 
  
MONDAY  July 13, 2020 
  9:00 am  Catarina Basile   Family 
   
TUESDAY  July 14, 2020 
  9:00 am  Dorothy Morrison  Morrison Family 
  Reynoldo Manabilang  Thet Family 
 
WEDNESDAY  July 15, 2020 
  9:00 am  Anne Whedon   Family 
  Cecilia Yago   Thet Family 
  Jack Ellery   Tina Howell 
   
THURSDAY  July 16, 2020 
  9:00 am  Chris Wenzler   Isaac Kozak 
 
FRIDAY  July 17, 2020 
  9:00 am  Joseph Puthen   Family 
 
SATURDAY  July 18, 2020 
  5:00 pm   People of St Andrew 
  
SUNDAY  July 19, 2020 
  8:00 am  Casper Steyer   Sliney Family 
  Dino Cresentini   Family 
  Ben Migan   Family 
    

12:00 pm  Terry LaFlamme   Al Feeney 
  Maria Ferland   Rolinitis Family 
  Sr. Mary Madeline O’Sullivan Ray & Madeline Ormachea 
 

  5:00 pm  Elizabeth Ann Ricker  R. Saad Family 
  Christine Feurig Wissa  Family 
  

All men & women in the military  
& family members 

Bill Zandi 
Amelia Roose 

Nicholas Gauthier 
Franz Estereicher 

Debra Aouate 
Laurie Hasselwander 

Tarik Dinha, Sr 
Msgr. Mike 

Doreen Valente 
Kenneth Beattie 
Donna Christie 
Patrick Beattie 
Louise Carlson 
Mark Kujawski 

Ken Kwiatkowski 
Sally Dupack 

Elias Agirokastritis 
Joanne Landry 
Scott Holland 

Mary Ellen O’Connor 
Cameron Kostiz 

Tina Denison 
David Dehn 
Diane Fayle 

Caterina Basile 
Norman Rosinski 

Rebecca Nowakowski 
Mary Abraham 

The unborn child of Antonio 
Walter Gieselman 

Paul Yezback 
Sharon Nowakowski 

Jordan Baker 
Jack Waters 

Gary J. Rogers 
Aaron Edward Kurmas 

Pat Fiorini 
Alexander Fabian 

Lucas Fabian 
William J.H. Smith 

Paul Maxwell 
Russ LaBruzzy 
Mary Pearsall 

Mary Ann Ranger 
Mike Helms 
Ryan Mele 
Mary Ziaja 

Janet McGarry 
Thomas Whitlow 
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PANDEMIC PRAYER 
(from catholiccompany.com) 

 
O clement, O loving, O sweet Mother Mary, 

We, your children of every nation 
Turn to you in this pandemic. 

Our troubles are numerous; our fears are great. 
Grant that we might deposit them at your feet. 

Take refuge in your Immaculate Heart, 
And obtain peace, healing, rescue, 

And timely help in all our needs. 
You are our Mother. 

Pray for us to your Son. 
Amen. 

http://catholiccompany.com/

